
Farm, Garden and Household.
VACCINATION.

The following brief extract is
from an article in the last Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal upon
the subject of vaccination. The
Journal is very high medical
authority in this country, and we

add that the recent prevalence of a
ralixnant type of small-pox in
Boston is exciting an unwonted
degree of professional attention
to the subject:
The following propositions are

offered as matters of belief, and
some of them as matters of'record:

1st. Without vaccination, one

death in ten from all causes would
be the result ofsmall-pox.

2nd. Without vaccination, nine-

teen out of twenty would have
smallpox.

3d. Without vaccination, sixty-
seven per cent. ofthe cases ofsmall
pox would be fatal.

4th. With vaccination, not two

per cent. of the inhabitants will
take the small pox.

5th. With vaccination, the per
centage ofdeaths from small pox is
only about eight of the two per
cent. who will take it.

6th. A larger per centage of
those who have had small pox
will have the secondarv disease
than those who have- been vac-

cinated. That is to say, vaccinia
is a better prevention of varioloid
than sm:ll-pox is.

7th. Humanized virus is more

likely to take than the original
virus from the cow.

Sth. Humanized virus, whether
it takes or not, does not produce
such constitutional symptoms as

primary cow virus does.
9th It is not proved that either

humanized virus or primary cow

virus is the better in its protective
effects.

10th. There are certain individ-
uals who do not seem susceptible
of variola.

11th. There are certain individ-
nals who do not seem susceptible
of vaccination.

12th. The taking 8f small-pox
after vaccinan:on is no proof that
a second vaccination would have
succeeded.

13th. Asuccessful re-vacemnation
is no proof that the individual re-

* vaccinated would have taken the
* small-pox.

CURE F"OR M1ENINGrIs.-The Free-
port (1ll.) Bulletin publishes the fol-
lowing letter from a gentleman in
MIichigan to a friend in Freeport :

"I only write to tell you what will
save every ease of 'cerebro-spinal men-

*ingitis.' It is the same epidemic that
raged in this State in the winters of-
1847 and 1848, which broke up our'

*Legislature, and which carried to the
grave every one it touched until the
old-fashioned hemlock sweats were a-!

*dopted, after which every ease was!
saved.
"Our people sent about twenty-five!

miles and procured hemlock boughs,
*and they sent for it from all parts of
*the State. There was a company here
*that was called the "Hook and Lad-

der Company," that for weeks did
nothing night and day but go from
house to house giving hemlock sweats, r
and it saved every case. Thorough
sweating mnight do, but there is no

* mistake about hemlock sweats being a
specifie."

CUEAP AND DELIcioUs SoUP.--
Save the liquor in which the nice
lsg of mutton was boiled to-day.
It wohld be wvickedl to throw it
atway, fo,r a large frarction of the
suicculenceand nutritiveness o-f theI
meat is in it. Remove the fat to-!
morrow, and then put it over the
tire. Add onions, carrots, or tur-
nips. siiced thin, and some parsley
leaves, or liwa beans, sweet corn
anid sI-iced petato, with bits of
celery:; add in either case rice or
barley. a tablespoonful of them dry
to a quart of liquor is a good rule.
Do this, and at a trifling expense

you ay hve aturceenofsoup fitj
to set before a king.

CHICKEN PxrTJES.-Chop very
tine all the dry,poorest bits left frorn F
baked chickens: season carefully
with pepper, salt, and a little cel-
ery cut in small bits; make a light
parfl paste, roll a quarter an inch i
thick, eut with a neatly shaped a

paste-cutter ; lay a narrow strip of~ i

paste all around, then put some of Ri
the mince on the paste ; cut anoth-
en piece of the same size and lay
over. Bake fifteen minutes. Thisu
makes a neat dish and is good.

APPLEMlEaINGLEs.-FilIIa small,:
deep dish half full of stewed apples,~
or any preserved acid fruit (peaches
are very nice,) and pour over an
icing of the -beaten whites ot six~
eggs, and six tablespoonfuls of~
white sugar. Bake slowly from~
one to two hours. It can be eaten
so?d orhet

From the Abbeville Press and Banner, Jan-
uary 15th, 1873.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.
Seven years ago we adopted the plan of

sending our "Far:ner" Cooking Stores
through the country with wagons, by our
travelling ialesmen, in ordrr to supply a

wilnt long felt in the South, and that each
family might have an opportunity of seeing
if not purchasing one of these indispensable
household articles The abundant success
of our enterprise thr,ughout the State- of
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennesee and Georgia,
and the universal favor with which our
Stores are re.-eived everywi's, convinces
us that in order to supply the continued
,rowir.c demand, we must largely i::erease<
Gur forces at the Foundry ; h.ence we have
increased our daily manufacture of this one

pattern to thirty, and will still further in-
crease it to fifty if our trade com.iiues to
demand it. Our salesmen, who Ai:l visit
you, are authorized to give the same terms
as though Vou made the purchase direct
from ourselves at the Foundry. We have
but ONE PRICE, WHiCIH Is CAST oN THEY STOVY,
and from that we never deviate.

This stove has no complicated arrange-
ments such as dampers and inside flue
plates as in all other stoves, but is so Aimply
constructed that any one may Gse it suc-
cessfully. It is very heavy and made only
of the best qualities of new iron so mixed
as to secure a tough, strong plate, which
NEVER cracks by fire.
To those persons in the Stove trade who

think their business r;ill be ruined by us,
and who therefore oppose and misrepresent
us and our goods at all places, we desire to
assure them that instead of being an injury
to them, we are doing them a benefit, by I
building up a business which has heretofore i

been neglected, and by introducing an ar-

ticle of household utility, must ultimately
bring them into general use in every fami-
ly. Respectfully yours,

CULVER BROTHERS.

ABSILLE, S. C., Dec. 10, 1872.
MEsSaS. OCLVEit Baoruas:-We cheer-

fully grant you permission to use our names
as you see proper in commendation of your
FARMER COOKING STovE, for we regard it
as being altogether the best cooking stove
in use. It is all that is desirable in a stove,
for it is simple in construction, has no dam-
pers or flues to burn out, and bakes quick I
and beautifully. We bespeak for you a I
liberal patronage from our neighbors and t
friends, believing as we do that none who
purchase one of these stoves will ever
regret it, but will consider it a rare prize
in these days, when good cooks are so hard
to get. We think your enterprise merits
success and hope you will attain it.
J W Jordan, John Jones, J 1) Neel,
B P Neel, S Talbert, W McCain, {
Jas. Barnes, J U Britt, P Tucker,
John Hagan, W Watkins, J B Pruitt,
J E Bell, Henry Bowie, A Hall,
W B Bowie, J no. Vance, T V Pruitt,
D P Hannah, M C Rivers, C Jones,
G W Nichols, S B Cook, J C Hall, 4
S 0 Young, J Jordan, M Freeman,
W Wickliffe, J Crisswell, V Sharp,
J M Pruitt, A J Weed, W A Hall,
A J Clinkscales, T 0 Hill, Burt Riley,
Jas. Thomeson, G W Bowen, Wm. Cook. C
J D Alewine, A Every, J T Cheatham, b
R Taylor, H Riley, H M Prince,
M L Ashley, W Fooshee, S W Brooks.
N Acker, H B Davenport, J W Shirley,
Win. Hagan, J J Acker, J M Jordan,
J C Fooshee, W C Cromer, G P Oneall,
J D Adams, W F Anderson, W M Webb,
D Fooshee, T R Puckett, W Whitley, -

R V Acker, H J Epting, P A Tribble, ]
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

AaBBErU.E CouNT,
January 14, 1873.)

I, L. D. Bowie, Clerk of the Court of*
Common Pleas and General Sessions for
County and State aforesaid, do hereby ccr
tify that I am personally acquainted with
the above signers, and take pleasure in say-
ing that they are, severally, honorable gen-
tlemen, and men of credit and undoubted
veracity. I will add that the liessts. Cul-
rer Brothers have sold several hundred of
their Farmer Cooking Stoves in this Coun-
ty, and, so far as I have heard, they give2niversal satisfaction.

1. D. BOWIE.
I endorse the above certinecate.

C. W. GUFFIN, J. P. A. C.
SFeb..5, 5-6t.

Dentistry. c:

THOMPSON & JONES,
DENTAL SURCEONS, y

cc

ad

GrdaemftePnslai
Denta Sugey.

Office over MceFall & Pool's Store. pr
Our patients receive the benefit of all the
test improvements in the profession.

Special attention given to correction of Ir-
igularities in Children's Teeth.
The patronage of the public is respectfully ,
>hieited. Terms ver-v mnoderaie.

J. R. THOMPSON, D.D.S.
E. C. JONES, D.D.S.-

Apr. 3, '72-14-if. ~_

. M. SPEERS,
CONTRACTOR

For :he ereeriton of all kinds of

MONUMENTS,
Monumental Head Stones,

..MBS, COMMON GR.VE STONES, &c.
Yard near N. A. Hunter's Shop, New-
*rry, S. C. Jan. 15, 2-3m.

Photogaphy. E

OUR GALLERY. c~
LET it be distinctly understood that the IT

HOTOGRAPH GALLERY

NEWBERRY,
-n full blast ared doing things up all right,
d wveil prepared for a good runi this Pall.
All kinds of work done in good style, in- L
iding copying ofold Pictures, Filling Pins,

ags, &c.

A fine lot of

ALBUM~S
r: received.

Somie along during :his pretty weather.

Respectfully,]
)et. 2, 40-c

DR. H. BAER,7H
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

)RUGGIST,I

CO. 131 MEETING STREET, 1

CHARLESTONj, S. C.

Wtationery and Binding.

EW11 STITINERY HOUSE.
Ea R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
nome buMiding immediately opposite the
PIcenix office, on Main street, a completetock of

STATIONERY,
omprisngLetter, Cap a~d Note Paper, of

0i sizes. qualities and of every description;"!at Papers of C-ip. Demy, Double-C:-p. Me-
lium, 11oy.0, Super-Royal, and Imper:al
lizes, which will he suld in any quantity, or
naufacLured into BlAnk ipoks of any si?e.md ruled to any pattern, al bouind l i any
ty!e, at short notice.

EN VELM PES
:n endless variety--all .izes, i-o,ur.dA quali-jes.

BL.\NK BOOKS
)f every varierr, M-aor.midam and Pass
3ooks, Pocket Booik<, [-ivci*c and LetterBooks, Receipt Boo!zi, Nre Books.
ARCrit:eCS and D.RAUGHTSMEN will

ind a comple:e stock of materials for their
ise. Drawing Paper, in shets and rolls,Bristol l'oards, Poital Paper and Boards, Oil
'aper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
>oxe<, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
)f every description; a great variety of con-renientand useful articles for both Teachersmd Pupils.

AL.RO.
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port'olios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless

rariety of
FANCY ARTICLES.

Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens
Lnd Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
xoods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
md Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
rammou Meu and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ling Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Class Stationery House,
Vhich the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and
ILANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
IER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
Mts been in successful operation for over
birty years in this State, and to which he
vill continue to devote his own uersonal at
ention. His stock will be kept up full and
omplete, and his prices will be 1bund always
easonable, and he hopes to have a share of
atronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15. 46-tf Opposite Pbenix Office.
ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL
AND COMPREHENSIVE

BOOKS OUT !
'The Great Industries of

the United States,"
ontaining I,Ion pages nnd 50o Engravings,
ein- a comlple:t. enlcvclopedia of arts and
ianfactures, in all ages.
A linited u.iber of ceples for sAle at

THE BOOK STORE.
Jan. 15, 2--f.

Vlagazines, Books, &c.
1873.

Godey's L-ady's Book and a beautiful
hromno, for Three D)ollars a 'ear.
Tim' Aldine, a Fine Art Journal, and two

naClromaos, for Five DIllars a year.
Send in youmr subscriptionsary
Also,~Writn De iks, Portfolios, &c., &c

&t~eBOOK STORE.
Nov. 27, 48-tf.

ANH00I: HOW LOST, HOW RSTORED!
Just punblished, a new edition of 4

~Dr. Culverwt i's Celebrated Essay
on the radienl cure C(without medi-

ne) of Spermatorrhea, or Seminal Weak-
~ss, Involuntarv Seminal Losses, Impoten-
,Mental and Physical Incapacity,'Imnpedi-

ents to Marriage, etc.:t also Consumption,
pilepsy, and Fits, induced by self-indulgence
sexual extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
say, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
mars' successful practice, that the alarming

n-equences of self-abuse may be radically
red without the dangerous use of internal
edicine or the application of the knife;
inting out a mode oif enre at once simple,
rtain and effectual, by means of which
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
sy be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
d radically.This Lecture should be in the hauds of ev-
r youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
dress, post-paid, out receipt of six cents, or
o postage stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide,"
cc 50 cents.
Address the publishers,1CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

127 LBowery, New York.
Post Office Box 4,586. A pr. 24, 17-1y.

Hoes, Bricrks, hIay.

THE WARREN

Improved Hoe.

A

1e LATEST and BEST
HOE for COTTOXN

r-er manufactured.

Lpital for gardens also.

form an idea of its great adaptability and

aderful merits, come and examine. An

>tce just received by
n 8 1 MAYES & MARTIN.

ricks,Bricks,Bricks!
GOOD BRICKS!
)O,OOO BIRICKS~

FOR SALE

At the Brick Yard

OF S

D. H. CHRISTIAN.
:t. 25S, 43-tf.

ALY FOR SALE.A
___________the

DI TIM0THlY II41A pr

>nply at the Rail Road Depot, to

J. N. FOWLES.

FertM

W. L. Bradley's SI
POLLARD & CO.,

BD

Sea Fowl

TIlE tove STAND)ARD FERTILTZERS ha
Soith wicli w-equalled suctess, are again offer
f)'uI601, %Vlle StAndard is gustrailteed equN

500 Bags in Store and For
Feb. 12, G-2m.

The Celebrated

"COTTOI FOOD"'
FERTILIZER !

THE BEST OF ALL.
Apply to W.m. F. NANCE,

Agent,
Or to A. J. McCAUGHRIN & Co.

H1. S. BOOZER & CO., Agentw, Frog
Level.
Dec 2552 t

TRIUMPHANT!,
TI HE

DAR0LINA FRTJIlR
WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

CASH PRICE,

948 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
TIME PRICE,e

$53 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Payable November 1, 1873,
r IREEOF INTEREST.

FREIGH AND DRIHGE
To be added.

ITS SUC CESS IS
N

JNPARALLELED,
AND ITS STANDARD ]S

A No. 1.

CALL ON AGENTS FOR

Imanacs and Certificates.

EO. W.T WILLIMS & (00.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

A. J. McCAUTGHRIN & CO..
rents a±t Newberry, S. C.
H. S. BOOZER & CO. Agents :t
og Level, S. C.

Dec. 18, 51-4m.

Iro[INiid Sup8[pho8phaI6
OF

AND

HI. PRESTON & SONS'

AMMONMATED BONE

iperphosphate of Lime.

Cash, $50; Time, $60.

The Oldest Superphosphates man.

etured in this Country.
best and finestmaterial obtainale &The IFat

ato produce poerful annd ractive Fa- thll
r.age<

[1NSMAN & HOWELL, F
General Agents for South Carolina, posi

Ko 12as a, Chretn .C way

)WFT,AJm & IWTV

.Amnea

zer8.

andard Fertilizers.
General Agents.

QUALITY

Z Guarant e e d

Equal to any

E[R solDo
Ving been used for the last %ix years in theed at prices liht c.not fail to give satis-
1, if not superior. to any ever sold.

Sale by J. E Webb & Co.

SOLUBLE

NAVASSA GUANO.

THIS MOST

APPROVE FERTILIER,
Which has established a standard charac-

ter for

Dorn, Cotton, Wheat, &C.,
:can confidently recomm.-nd to Farmers
md Planters, :tnd will seil for 5 Cash, or
'65 on Credit, per Toa of 2.0o0 lbs.

The "Dissolved Bone Phos-
phate,"

Rich in S.jItible Bone Phoplate, and
irepAred for compos:ing with Cotton Seed
r other vegetable mititter, 830 CaAb, or
35 on Credit, per Tun of 2,1p4u lbs.

I am agent t both of he aibove and
7ill take pleas 're in supplying my friends
nd eustomers with the same. Send in
our ordere early.

TilOS. F. HARMON.
Jan. 1-, --.

'acific Guano Company's
(CAFIT.A L, $1,000,000'.)
SOLUBLE H

PACIFIC GUANO. K
THIS GUANO is no"' so well known in

Il the Southetr ni States for its remarkable o

ifects as an ageney for increa'sing the pro-*
uets of labor, ats not to rrt1ir~e specia! re-
ommendation from us. Its use for seven
ears past has established its character for
eliable ecelCIClnc. The large fixed capi-
il invested by the Company in this trade,
lfords the surest guaranttee of the contin.-
ed excellence of its Guano.
The supplies put into market this season

re, as heretofore, prepared under the per-
mail superintendence of D)r. ST. JULIAN

AVENEL, Chemist of the Company, at1
barleston, S. C., hence planters may restJ
asured that its quality and composition is
recisely the same as that heretofore sold.

J. N. RODSON,
Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.

JNO. S. REESE & CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore. e

TERMS. p
$48 cash ; $53 time, without interest.
a atcco:modate plainte*rs they can order
w and have ur.til first of April to decide
to whether they will take at tinme or cash
-ice. When delivered from factory by
e car load no dlrayaige will be charged.
A. J. MIcCaghtin & Co., Agents for
ewberi v.
Nov. 27, 48-3m.

Poors, Sash and Blinds.

to
at

Sash and Blinds,
llOULDING,' HRACKETS

STAIR FIX-1tur :s, Builders'lFr-
ni.shin Hairdare,rain~m Ipe,oor
Tite , Witre Guatrd. Terra Cott'
Ware, Marble atnd S!ate Mantle

WIeNesW GLASS A SPECIALTP'

Ci: cul:3 anda Pi'ee Lists set
free on applti.ion, by ofi;

20 Hayne and 33. Ptiickney sts., am
Oct. 2, '72-ly. Charleston, S. C. tio,

3E0. S. HACKER, 3

~or, Sash and Blind Factory,e
CH-ARLESTON, S. C. a

Hai

wbi
~ war

Dol
Tw<
past

EIS IS AS LARGE AND COMPLETE A:

aory as there is in the South. pa

11 work mnanufactured at the Factory Inin i

city. The only house owned and man-.:

I by a Carolinian in this city. drev

gr SEND FOR PRICE LIST . , 04
.ctorv and Warerooms. King Street, or-. Colc
te Cannon Street, on line of City Rail- Edim.Address, tprin

- GE.O. S. HACKER, to s43O,Chn leswr, . j

.ewgpapers.

PROSPECT US
OF

The Progressive Age.
The Uader.,igned proposes to pubilsh in

the town of Newberry, S. C.. about the 1st of
February, 1873, a weekly newspaper, bearingthe title ofTHE PROGRESSIVE AGE.
The limits of a prospectus do not admit of

a minute delineation of all the features of
the cont-.m;)lated journal. It will be suffi-
c;ent to inidicate its general character. The
charater of the Progressive Age will be a

newspaper in the widest meaning of the
term. enbracing- wi;hin its columns all infor-
m:"ton uneful . td histructive to the public.

In4'olitics it wili be Lberal and Conserva-
tive, while the most strenuous efforts will be
used in the di.semination of important polit-
ic.tl intelligcuc. On all subjects its opin-
lonM will he udvanced bolly and fearlessly.
Its bst en-rgies, rezardless of personal in-
lerests or party predilections, shall be devo-
te, to the right of every man, to his own
poliical views. aid to the free and untiran-
meicd exercise of his own opinions, sreech
and suffrage.
No measure of Retorin will he advocated

simply because it is new. and no error ii
policy will be sust!ined, though it may have
the sanc:ion and approval of long estab-
lished usage.
As a literary and family newspaper, its se-

lections will be such as tha!l be whoicesoe
and agreeable to the old, as wi-l as furhish-
ing instructive and pleasant reading to the
young. Though we may not be able to giveOleographs and varnilied Chromos as in-
ducemerits for subscriptions, we shall, how-
cver, promise to furniph through its columns
as far as we possibly can, the unvarnished
Chromo of Truth.
The Commercial, Manufacturing and Ag-

-icultural interests of the State shall receive
that attention which their importance de-
mands. The Progressive Age will contribute
its mite to the development of her immense
resources, ar.d tz foster the arts and sciences
which minister to the well-being of her peo-
ple. It shall be insisted, too, that Newberry,
where we have located, shall partake of the
general prosperity, with no attempt to dis-
parage the local advantages of other towns
and sections. The latest intelligence, both
Foreign and Domestic, will be carefully re-
ported. For this end the Telegraph, and all
D.her measures within the reach of the un-
Llersigned, shall be laid under contribution.
Terms.-The Progressive Age will be pub-lished at i3 in advance, per annum; 10 sub-scribers S25, with one copy gratis. Editors>f papers wi,hing to exchange, can forward:opies of theirs if they feel so disposed.
Dec 28 THOS. P. SLIDER.

'he Great Democratic Journal.
THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY NEWS.
3ENJ. WOOD, Editor . and Propnetor.
ILMammoth Eight Page Sheet, Fifty-six

Columns of Reading Matter.

Contains all the news, foreign, domestic,>iitical and general, with full and reliableniarket reports. Each number also contains
everal short stories, and a great variety of
iterary, agricultural and scientific matter,
tc., etc., con.stituting. it is confidently as-
erxed, the most complete weekly newspaper
a this coutr'.

rERMS, $2 A YEAR.
INDUCEMEYTS TO CLUBS:

'ive copies, one year.............$ 9 00
'e copies, one year. and an extra copy

to the sender....................15 00
wenty copies, one year, and an extra
copy to sender..................25 00'ifty copies, one year, and an extra
copy to sender..................55 00
Parties sending clubs as above, may retain

0 per c'ent. of the money received by them,
s commision.
Persons desiring to act as agents supplied
ith specimen handles. Specimen copies
sat free to any address. All letters should

e directed to
NEW YORK WEEKLY NEWS,

BOX 3,775,
NEW YORK CITY POST OFFICE.

Nov. 27, 48-tf.

"The Oldest and Eest of the Eclectics."

1873.
£clectic Miagazine.

Gi SrBSCIBE NOW I __3

WIth the number for January, the ECLECTIC
ters upon its twenty-ninth year. It gieans the.
oicest articles from the entire field of foreign
riodical liter-ature, and offers]
The best SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES.
The best ESSAYS.
The best REVIEWS.
The best CEITICISIAS.
The best BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
The best NOVEL.S.
The best SHORT STORIES.
The best POEMS.
The best MISCELLANIES.
The fmnest STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be instru,ctivethout being dull. and entertaining without be-
g trivial. iteaders who seek instruction as
tll as amusement should give itsa trial. Term,,
a year; Singj,le Copies. 45 cente. Liberal terms
clubs, The ECL.ECrIC will be sent with any
der periodical at lowsest club rates. Address,

E. Rt. I'EhL ON, Publisher.
Dec. 11, 50-tf. 108 Fulton Street, New York

FOR THE

IVDUSTRIES
of the

tUNITED STATES- s
100 Pages and

50Engravin gs,
'printed in English
Sand German. Wint- a
$ten by 20 Eminent
Authors. including
John B. Gough,
Hon. IAon Case,
Edward Hlowland.
Rev. E. EdwinHall,
P'ihiip Itipley, Al-
bert B3risbane. HIo-
race Greeley. F. B. A
Perkins, etc.. etc.

This work is a
complete history of B;
all branches of in-
dustry-, proces.es of

nufacture, etc.. in all ages. It is a complete
yclopedia of arts and manufactures. and is
most entertaining aind valuable work of in- Jre

mation on .tubjects of general :.:t'nrest (eer r

red to the publinTe Book is sold by agents,.go are making large sales in all parts of the m:
atry. It is offered at the low price of S3.50, op

i is the cheapest book ever sold by aubscrip- I

.We want Aants in every town in the ettited States, and no nent can fail to do wellb this book. Ojur terms ate liberal. We give
agents the exc!isive right ofterritory. One
ur agents sold 1SS copies in eight days, ano- ly
sold 233 in two weeks. Our agent in Hart- ISo! Mold 397 i, one week. Specimenas of the Iw
k sent to ape:s on receipt of stamp. For ottatari'and terms to agents. address the pub-

ers. Sample cr.pies of this book sent to any I3L.

ress on receipt of price, to
J. B. BiRR & HYDE, Publishers. bri

'ttord. Conn.. Che.ago Ill , Cincinnati, Ohio. o

tpt 25 ly hol

VICK'S M
LOBAL 9UIDE!M

For 1873. t
se GUIos is now published QUARTERLT.

cents pays for the year, four numbers, edt
eb is not half the cost. Those who after- chI

ds send mor.ey to the amount of One th
ar or more for Seeds may also order te
nty-five Cents worth extra-:he price Ad
for the Guide- the
se January Number is beautiful, giving toa
s for making Rural Homes, Designs for
ng Table Decorations, Window Gardens,
and containing a mass of information F
luable to the lover of flowers. One Hun-
and Fifty pages, on fine tinted-paper,IFive Hundred Engravings and a superb mo:

red Plate- and Chromo Cover. The First dot
ion of Two Hundred Thousand justye

ted in English and German, and red s

nd out. 'h
JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.I

'29. 4n-tr j J

.ENsu,

INSURANC:"
THE uudersigned having estrblished hi

the Cotton States Life Insuane4 Company
vantages offered those wi.o n;av deeire to effe
Company:

The Board of Manage-rs at .t recent meet
lution:

"Resolved, That in view of the fact that
Life I:suralcc. to the Cipanies of the !
in:ve--d, contribute to the enrichment of
greatly in need of cash capital to pros.cute s
cal enterprises ; it is ordered, that for the
widst. hereafter a certain proportion of the
ing to not more than 7'.t per cent. cf the ss
be in accordance with the rcgulazionq of td
the said prei:i:ms are attained."

(Sigr:ed)
G;m)Ki: S. O'BF.Ar., '-ee'y.
Ti.c Finarcial strength of the Compn-.il Satvi-ent shows that the Company pfor every $100 of its liability.

To carry into effect the foregoing Reso!c
to establish Bo:ds of Supervisory Tristees it
will supervise all investieuts.

Sevei.ty per cc!it. of all the NET PRE'I
there is a Board of Trustees, will be returne
thereby making the "Cotton States Life," a 11
Applications for loans from any locality will
whose approval will secure a loan at nioderat
collaterais ate acceptable by the Directors at
investment of the accutnulating assets of a Li
cv Holders, and the above plan, so liberal an
berry. The rrivilege of using a Dortion -f th
one of its Policy Holders. I therefore propoNewberry, and at any other point in the Dist

Mar. 27, 13-tf

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Daily. Sundays excepted. connectin-, withNi-ht Traims on Aoutb Carolina Railroad, upana down, also with Trains going North andSouth on Charlotte. Columbia and AugustaRailroad. and Wilmington, Columbia and Au-gsta Railroad.
UP.

Leave Columbia-----...-.......715 a mAiston.....--..-.......... 9.c 5 a mNewberry-......................10.4c a mCokesbury........ ......2.00 p mBelton . .................3.0 p mArrive Greenville......................30 p r
DOWN.

Leave Greenville-----.-.-............... 7.3) a m
.- Belton......................... 9.30 a mnCokesbury...............115 aImAbbeville -- .................. 8.15 a mNewberry....................... 2.30 p mAlston. .................4.20 p mArrive Columbia.................00 p mANDERSON BRANcH AND BLUE RIDGE DIVISIoNi.

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla at................. 5.45 a mPerr-vile.. .............625 a m1eneton............... 7.10 a mAnderson................81o a mArrive at Belton............... 9.0 a mConnectin:a with down train from Greenville.

UP.
Leave Beltou at........... ..............3.50 p mAnderso, .......-- .-......... 4 5 p tPendleton..... ---...............5.5) P mPerry ville - -..................... 6.35 p mArrive at Walhalla. .............. 7.15 p =Accornmodatio,n Trains run on AbbevilleBranch. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridayt.-On Anderson Branch. Letween Jelton anid An-dereon, on TueAdays. Thursdays ard Saturdays.THOS. DODAMEAD. Gen'l Supt:JABz NOLTON, General ricket Agent.Sep. 11, 37-tf.

South Carolina Railroad Company,
COLUMBIA, S. C., Dec. 14, 1872.

ON and after SUNDAY. the 15th instant, Pais-
enger Trains upon this Road will arrive and
eaveas follows:

3LAIL AND) PASSENGERI TR.AIN.
Leave Columbia at...................900 a an
Arrive at Charleston at.................4.45 p in]
Leave Charleston at -------.............. 9.3) a minarrive atColumrblaar....................5.2pm -

tIGasT EiPREtSB, RIGRT ANXD ACCOkMoDA-
TION TmRI. [Sundays excepted.j

Leave Columbia at..................~7.30 p mArrive at Charleston at...............6.45 amin
Eeave Charlest >n at-.-..................7 ?.0 p mnarrive at Columbia at.. .............6.30 a mnCamden Accommodation Train will continne.
:o run to Columbia as formerly-Mondays, Wed-
resdays and Saturdays.

A. L. TYLER, Vice-President.S. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agent.

'harlotte, Columbia 4: Augusta R. R.'
SUPERtINTENDENT'S OFFICE.

CoLxxarA,.S C., September 22, 1872.
ONand after this date the following shdmde ,vill be run over this road:

GoING NOEtTtt.
.eavAu sta Train No. 1. Train No.2..aeAgust.........35 A. M. 5 50 P. M!.',eave Columbia..11. 53 A. M. 11.05 P. 3!.t.reive Charlotte....7.42 P. M. 6.'00 A. M!.

GQING Sot'rm.
,eave Charlotte.....,. A. M!. 8.20 P. M!..ave Columbia..2.4-'1'P. M. 3.30 A. M!.trrive Augusta--.--.742 P'.M. 8S20 A. 3!.No. 1 Train daily. No. 2 Train daily. Sundaysxcepted. lioth trains mrake close connection to.11 points North, South undi West. No. 1 Train I.

na kes close connection at Richmond for Virgin-
a Springs.
Through Tickets sold, and Bajgage checked to11 prir.cipal points.
Standard Time-Washin:rton City Times.
E. R. Doasay, General Freight and TicketLgent. f__________

ummn~er Schedule Spartanburg and Union
Railroad.

To Commence 29th May, 1871.

DOWN TRtAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. L.eave. Arrive. Leave.

partanburg.--. 3.3. 5.25
atesville........... 6.0') G.'4 1 5.3 4.53
acolet...........6.S8 6.13 4 40 4.46ones~ville.......6.43 6.48 4.: 5 4.1:ntionville...7.25 7.5, 3 J5 3.25 P
antuc...........20 8.25 2.50 2.35ishi Dam-...... .4i 8 45 2.1) 2.15hie!tot..........9.5 920 3135 1.44)
yled Ford.....9.4t 9.45 1.12 1.17trother......... 100 11.1.' 12 5) 12.55

t o........ . 11.(0 12 0C; ATHIOS. B. JETER, resident.May 31, 1871.

PROSPECTUS
OF THEl

VORKING MAN,I
N ELEGANTL.Y PRINTED EtGHT PAGEWEEKLY NEWSIPAPER,
Tilmn E. Gaines, Editor and Proprietor.
PrRCE--TWo DOLLARS A YEAR.

We are living in a new era. The South can te

stored only by correct knowledge and wet di-

:ted .lb.or. The peu and the ploww-~*Me two

rat implements rny which our country is to be.
ide prosperous. As one of tlhe m::an.' of devet-

ing our resc.urces and building up our country.
ave determined to isnue. early iin Jaauarv. n

gant, eight page W'meekl'y Journal, to be called

THE WORKINC MAN.
desire to make this .Journal a first class farnl-newspaper. Punblished in the heart of the

ath, and it the center of Souith Carolina, the

K.GMAN wilstrive to be interior to no T'he title of this Journal. THE WORKING
.IN. defines its own mission. Its desire wilt betnter the cottage of every laboring man in our

ad country, bearing messages of joy and en-
ragement to earth's least honored, but most .SHIrorable class. It is an honor and a bliss to beworking Man.
'olitic, belong to the politicians. The labor-
man has but lhttle time to waste in that de-
tmentt of business. So it will be with the

)RtKING MAN. Its aim will be totakean
ependent course in matters of all kinds, and

~urnz.eh its readers with such news and sn-

tions on all topics and events as shtall Re tier

med worthy the attention of the public. mnOthc specialties of this Journal shall be: The,.
cation otfthe masses--the manufacturing. meS-nicai and agricultural pursuits of the people
ur country-and the encouragement of all
Christian and benevolent enterpri-es whichi to ameliorate the condition of humanitv.

vertising. als.o, will be made a specia'ty ; aid

WORI(IYG MAN will offer rare advan.a ;esdvertisers.
TERIMS-1.v trranr.r aX ADva'cE:angle copy, one year................ .2 00

or Clubs of five, each copy...........17

or Clubs of tea, each copy..... ...... 1 50 The
?' Rates for advertising inoderate The

am ready to receive subscriptions with the The

icy at once. No one need entertain a single

bt as to the continuance of the paper for one ia:sall necessary arrangemnents have been thatto conduct it that 10ong.

pecimecn copies will be scnt free to any one Tr

>will send his addtress. Direct to tion.

TILMAN R. JANE~S. port

0111e.

NOTICEI
s office at Edgevield, as General Agent for
,n s attention to cn. or two of the ad-
!ct insurance o" their lives in a safe nome

ing, pas-ed unanimously the following reso-

there are unusually large sams paid fororth and East, which sums, being there
those sections, whilst our own South is
Uccesfully our Agricultural ind Mechani-
purpose o retaining these suns in our

iet cash receipts from premiums, amount-
tme be invested in such n.a:mer as may
e Company, in those sections from whicn

WM. B. JOHNSON, Preat.

any places it in high rank. Its last An-
)sseses, be.!ides its large Guarantee, $170

M. W. ABNEY, Generat .ge:nt.
tion of the Managers, the Company proposes
ieach County and Village in the State, who

UM RECEIPTS, from nny locality whereI and invested with its Policy Holders ;OME COMPANY to every Policy Holder.
be made through its Board of Trustees,e rates, and for any period, provided the
the Home Office in Macon, Ga. No saferfe Company can he made than with its Poli-
Ijust, is now offered to the people of New-
e Company's assets, is extended to every
;e to establish a Board of Trustees here i'n-ict where deiirable.
B. F. LOVELACE, Canvassing Agent.

CAROLINA
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

ASSETS - - $1,100,000.
HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President.
GEN. WADE HAMPTON, Vice-

President. and Superintendant of
Atlantic Department.

J. D. KENNEDY. State Agent.
J. F. GLENN, Agent Newberry Co.

Among its Directors are some of the
first business men of the country.We guarantee honesty of management,i. e. speedy settlement of losses.
July 10, '72-28-1y.

Hotels-Rarber.
COLUMBIA- HOTEL.

COLUMBIA. S. C.

THIS well-known HOTEL. situate in theetre of the b)ustuess portion of the city, af-ords every convenience and comfort to tray-~lers on business or pleasure. The Proprie-or, having secured the services of polite and~fficienit assistants, pledges himsel± to spare20 means and pains in its management toustamn the high reputation so long enjoyedv thme "COLUMBIA"as a Fi:~st Class House.Attached to the House is a handsome BIL-J[ARD ROOM, furnished with three of Phe-

an & Coilender's bcst 'and most improved['ables.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE in rtnda of the

louse.. A!so, Bath Rooms, equaled by nonen the c;ty.-
WM. GORMAN, Proprietor.E. T. EcRDELL, late of "Charleston Ho-ei," and J. F. GansDEN, Assistants.

.Jan. 29, 1S73.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
Columbia, S. C.

Robert Joyner, Proprietor.
P. Hamilton Joyner, Clerk.

RATES:
f Board, per Day................OO0
upper, Breakfast and Lodging.. 200ingle Meals............ ........ 1 4
Sep. 8th, 18f,0.

The Newberry Hotel.
ORDAN P. POOL. Proprietor.
This Hotel has undergone recent repairs,ud is now more comfortable and well tip.o:nted than ever. With a well-kept table,ood rooms, attention to every want, andbliging servants, the traveling public willnd it all they can ask for.
In addition there is a tirst-class bar-room'here the best of wines, liquors and segarsan be had, and also a billiard-room at-tched.

The Livery stable belonging to the Hotelalso well supplied.
Sept 2.5 tf
RESTAURANT. 4

BAKERY.
The undersigned respectfully informs the
ablic that sihe is now prepared to furnish
Meals-Fish, Oysters, &c.,

Every Day, and at all Hour..
Iso, Bread, C::kes, Pies. Wigs and Rolls,Fresh Every Day.
Nov 13, 4G KATE SHIODAIR.

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR MEALS

AT THlE

Alston Hotel,
S.Breakfast Going lUp and Dinnmer

fiGojing Down2_i ___PAVILION HOTEL.
Charleston, :S. C.

G. T. ALFORD & CO., P'roprietcrs.
R. HAMILTON. Superintendent.

Private Boarding.

i fe.w gemnth-menm can find BOARD BY

E MONTEi with

r. '.. lo-tf A. W. T. SIMMONS.

REESE & CARROLL,
AVING AND HAIR DRESSING

SALOON,
North of th e Pollock House,

COLU.MBIA. S. C.
oom newiy fitted and farnished, and gen-

sea :sttend-1 to with celerity, after the

t approvedi style.<. Nov. 22, 47-t.

HE CHARLESTON NW
D P:.'a-mw.. aanwrzz'

UORDAN, D)AWSON & CO.,

owyicz so. 149 RAS-r naY S-raXr,
CIIAlSLESTON, S. C.

DailyNews...................-.......a year.
Weekly New......................2 a year.
e Charleston New. has a lar;:er circulationany other Paper in the Southeasten States.
nsiei.t Adverthcieents for the Daily Edi-first imneri,on, 15 cents a line, of solid non-i:tcuentinsertms, 10 cents a line.


